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LOCAL NEWS TURKISH PAPER 
u IS RUN BY WOMEN

TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM 
IN BAKING POWDER SEE 

THAT ALL .INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL,AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SÛOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONt OF 
THEM.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON S 6 REXALL DRUG STORES[KEWHITEST. M

16 Ounces of Prevention 
For 29 Cents

It was rumored yesterday; that the 
Ford Automobile Company have practi
cally secured the motor cap factory at 
Coldbronk and will assemble parts there 
and construct cars for their Canadian 
trade. Those interested would - not con
firm the rumor last night.

ANNIVERSARY OF CLAN MAC
KENZIE, O. ». ,C.

Will be celebrated by a social and dance 
in the Furlong Building, Charlotte 
street, Thursday, Nov. :6 at 8 
tickets : Gentlemen, _ 75c-, 
can he had from committee

NOTICE
When you need (printing it pays to get 

the best.—Stilwell and Hoyt, 16 Sydney.
10—29.
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FREEFt I
THE WORDS "NO 

ALUM ” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT.

SSHfftrSoffices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Pea 25c
We Make Thé Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

i First Women’s Daily News
paper in Constantinople

f,
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MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE Peroxide of Hydrogen is such a useful preparation 

that no home should be without a large bottle.
IT IS GOOD FOR the teeth, mouth, sore throats, cuts, 

inflammation, bites, bruises, etc.

WASSON’S BRAND IS GUARANTEED 

4 Ounce Bottles 9 Cents. 16 Ounce Bottles 29 Cents.

T
-1THAN THE ORDINARY 

KINDS. FOR ECONOMY. BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

ONE MAN IS ADVISER
E. W. Gillett Company Limited

TORONTO. ONT.

p. m.; 
Ladies’, 50c. 
or clems men. .BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSV* ,

Is Edited by Wife of Noted Pub
licist—-No Man Ever Sees Her 
or the Eleven Writers Who 
Compose Her Staff

:i 27 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels ’Phone 688. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

k
M■f\

Clothes «leaned, pressed and repaired ; 
goods called for afld delivered, Win. P. 
Harrington, 86 King street. ’Phone 
2081-11.
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Imÿm
TO USE • / ■1 sfi*|^lj‘ .

GOOD FOR THE SHOES 1 !

I A REAL SNAP»!
a’;80o bottle of

■ilS - ■ &8194-11—8. (Time»’ Special Correspondence)
Constantinople, Oct. 6—Two days af

ter Adrianople was recaptured, Muchbil 
Bey, a black-eyed, dashing cavalier of 
the ministry of the Interior, and nephew 
of the late Governor Hussein Bey, gal
loped up on a fiery steed to windy Bim- 
bir Derek and asked to see the editress 
of “Kadlnlar Dunjasse”—the “Woman’s 
World.” Madame Nnrieh Ulvieh Ha- 
num said, “No 1“ Trouble, it seemed, was 
in store, “Kadinlar Dunjasse” is the 
great, the first ladies’ daily newspaper 
permitted _by the Young Turk govern
ment, and it received the concession only 
on the solemn condition that it keep off 
high politics. Usually it keeps the rule. 
And now two days after Adrianople’s 
recapture, “Kadinlar Dunjasse” 
out with a brave, exalted article on the 
revived glory of Islam. And this dis
pleased the Young Turks, who are afraid 
of .too much" enthusiasm over Adrianople, 
and, therefore, sent down good-looking 
Muchbil on his fiery steed.

Muchbil not only did not see Madam 
Nurich Ulvieh H&num, but he did not

mm SELY'S ALMONEE CREAM
$?or 2Sc.

STEEL RANGES
Fuel Is high this year, but so is the 

efficiency of McClary’s steel, ranges 
which are on sale at the: new warehouse, 
Prince William street, at a cut rate, on 
the occasion of the opening of the big 
salesrooms.

STORE FOR CHILDREN’S SHOES- 
We are said to be the store for chil

dren’s shoes, our 98c. and $1.48 shoe 
values prove it.—Wiezel’s cash store, 
Union street.

:This is a 6rst class skin lotion, and we 
are only selling It at this price because we 
are replacing it with a preparation of 
own make.

^Fuann Gooo Hhing» are 3olx>m

,1MILL ENDS OF BLEACHED CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
40 '’sélUngfrorn* I’Xc^1%°oM 

A .ale of Pink ^ker»  ̂ Ml»’ fa8t Color

Min Hatfield in charge of our Millinery Dept., is showing Stylish Up to-Date 
Fall Hate at very cloee prices

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King’Street

945 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street GARLETON’SThe mail steamer situation was dis

cussed yesterday morning at a confer
ence between Mayor Frink and D. F. 
Pidgeon, H. P. Robinson and A. E. Mes
sie. The great loss to the port under 
the present arrangement was deplored.

of the board of conciliation which had 
been appointed, by the labor department. 
The board consisted of: C. H. Thomas, 
of Fredericton, chairman; John E. 
Moore of St. John for the company, and 
J. E. Tighe of St. John for the men.
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You LookC«N«M AND HOME ROLE
FOR SARDINE FAC- 

ARB OFFERING LOCAL
BUYERS 

'ORIES i DO IT. NOW
That old tea pot, cakç basket, butter 

cooler, those knives, forks and spoons, 
etc., you have intended to get re-silvered
for many a long day, but kept putting „ ,. ...
it off. Don’t delay, bring it in now.—J. even ?ee tbe r°se-pmk veil which (for- 
Grondines. 24 Waterloo street. swearing the customary veU of black)

she wears over her uncommonly pretty 
face. Not that any man knows it is 
pretty, and no man will ever know, for 
the miracle of “Kadinlar Dunjasse” and 
of all its co-editresses, leader-writresses, 
and secretaryesses, is that they 
ning this first woman’s daily paper on 
sound Old-Turkish, anti-Feminist 
lines, and they have as much horror as 
any odalisque of Abdul Hamid for bare 
faces, hats, split-sldrts, the orgy of un
dress and votes for women. They also 
abjure the corrupting French language, 
and French novels, and Pierre Loti and 
aim simply at regenerating Turkey’s wo
men on. sound Turkey-red lines.

Murieh-Ulvich is the thirty-year-old 
wife, and only wife, of a, newspaper 
man, Nevla Na Sade Rifaat Bey. Rifaat 
is a distinguished publicist, and he owns 
the “Serbesti,” which at present is sus
pended, and also owns a printing estab
lishment were “Kadinlar Dunjasse” is 
planted. Bimbir Derek, where he* has his 
office is unlike any other centre of in
novation, either in Frankish Pqra, in 
Greco-Armenian Galata, or in Turkish 
Stambul itself, and It is one of the 
oldest, least spoiled, most Moslem parts 
of Stambul.

It is

TORI ■____________
FISHERMEN $15 A HOGSHEAD 
FOR SARDINES WITH A SMALL 
SUPPLY OFFERING.

"esaor Stephen Leacock in Mon
treal Mail.)

is a notoriously hard thing to 
one’s own business. To most peo- 

t is impossible. Even by the wise 
only accepted as a bitter neces- 

*
is is nowhere more trtie than, in 

,-s political. The average citizen of 
/ is quite willing in his spare time 
egulate the affairs of President 
fa and Mrs. Pankhurst, and to off- 
s own^ solution of the Balkan diffi-

most times this tendency is barm- 
Sometimes, however, it becomes 

>us; and in certain critical periods 
fraught with grave possibilities, of 

ter.
e are in such a moment of crisis 
. The Irish situation is rapidly as- 
ing a forth of; which, no one dare 
jet with confidence the outcome. It 

be that the piatvellous racial in- 
;t for compromise that has dis ting
ed the British people in their history 
yet find a peaceful issue. But it may 

Awfifi though it seems, the home 
qatetion may yet' be put to the 

rament of .the sword. The blood 
tears -that have stained the pages 
he ftistdPy of Ireland may flow 
l. It is even possible# if the voice 
he fool is loud pnd the -wisdom of 
wise is silent, that the Ulster torch 
light a flame li^feonflagration that 
bum throughout the confines of 

British Empire.
re monjent is a serious one. There 
» rqosulhere mimiç «ptivi-
of iifijs little societies or'fne «heap 
isanship of imitative patriots of the 
I generation. These things rfre well 
igh for a -village holiday pr to -aid 
promotion of a fifty cenUexcpfskm 
he train. We do not need them

Comfortablethere, quietly and, at his own cost, and 
fight ; but let him hot, while still a 
Canadian on Canadian soil, make a 
cheap advertisement of his intention or
parade the merit of his noisy departure. Get your supply of «haker and wool- 
It is time enough for him to play the len blankets at best Values.—F. W. Dan- 
hero when • the fighting begins. Heroic iel Se Co. 
broadsides of resolutions fired off from
Manitoba, 6r Saskatchewan are a cheap Hart your electric work done by 
form of gun-powder. Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo stree..

We boast in Canada that our fathers. ’Phone 2672. ’ —tf.
obtained for us in troubled times the
right to manage our own internal affairs HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
in our own way. This has become the While they labt, tungston lamps 60c. 
cornerstone of our commonwealth. Nor each. O T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
does any . man, Liberal or Conservative, 
propose to move it from its place. The
benefit that we have received, let us ex- Alfred Prince, assistant general man- 
tena it brothers. We are not rulers of ager of the C. P. R,; R. H. Blenner- 
î"f1?nd- Jfe •re«l“0t' th*. arblt!reu «f hassett, steamship agent, and C. B. 
irifr#7' But ®svfe!low •’Itizens of both Foster, assistant general passenger agent 
Ulstermen and Nationalists in the Brit; of the C. P. R„ passed through the city 
lsb Empire, we can best do o^v duty by >esterday en route to Halifax to in7 
abstaining from the quarrel and presery- 6pect the harbor faculties there. H. G

££ 0f, CiV1C Grout, assistant superintendent of the 
brotherhood with the combatants on Atlantic division of the C. P. R„ ac-

In the present controversy It is im- *ç;i- . A ■. ’
possible perhaps for most of us to ab
stain from sympathy with the one #r 
the other side. There are those of us 
who feel that the successful adoption 
of home njle will write a glorious page 
in the history of Ireland and that the 
golden letters of the statute wiU obliter
ate the dirk lines of centuries of tyran
ny. There are others who see the pres
ent measure in different light,—the Em
pire threatened with disruption, and the 

/flotye ..work of by-gone generations cast 
In the mire' to Suit the exigencies of ft 
political party. The intense feelings 
Which noW animate the rival factions, 
we of necessity must share in some de
gree. But we caii at least abstain from 
giving to our sympathies that overt and 
offensive expression which can serve no 

ir Canada, and for the Canadian other purpose than to darken a skÿ ai
dé,Hn the present controversy, there ready overcast.
at one plan, obvious duty. It is that Anxiously we must watch the issue, 
bstention. This is a matter for the Fervently must we pray that the dis- 
ish and the Irish to settle, not for aster of civil conflict may be avoided.
If there is any man among us so But let no vain-glorious partisanship on

assioned for the cause of Ulster that our part be added to the difficulties of
must needs fight for it let him go | the crisis.

•i *

Anyone can be comfortable in one of our Leather Rockers, 
itiey are made strong and durable. The selection this fall 
fax above 
from.

is
Annual meeting St, John Art Club to

night at Studio, 8 o’clock.

Gas ranges at McClary’s new mari
time salesrooms, Prince William street, 
are being sold at a big reduction in the 
Eire sale. The unusual opportunity 
should appeal to every householder.

BUT IT ISN’T TRUE
Montreal Financial Times :—If It is 

really true that England is refusing to 
lend us money because our naval bill 
fell through, the only thing to do is to 
blow up the senate, upon receipt of 
which news in London our stocks and 
bonds will at once rise.

AT MCCLARY’S
Fire sale at McQary’s new warehouse, 

Prince William street, is one of the in
teresting events for housewives of the 
city, and the chance to procure a Mc- 
Qary range at small cost has attracted 
many buyers; despite; Inclement weather. 
Bargains still remain., A MeClary range will cut the fuel bill.' "

At the meeting of the Brotherhood in 
-the Fairville Methodist- Church this even
ing, C. Fraser MacTavish will speak on 
‘A MBh 'WitBfWY'a TWltE.”

i .ooUi-a)--------—
TORONTO MAY GIVE VOTE

TO SOME MARRIED WOMEN

Toronto,, Oct. 28—The city council 
last night decided to take a plebiscite at 
the January elections on the question of 
extending the municipal franchise to 
married women who are tax payers on 
their own property. At the present time 
widows and spinsters who pay muni
cipal taxes may- vote.

our average and we have a large variety to choose

Gobbler Rockers, solid oak, from $3.25 upwards. 
Leather Seat Chairs and Rockers up to $30.00, 
Beautiful Leather Rockers at $10.00.

FALL FLOORCLOTHS
New Fall Linoleums in four yard widths. 
English Oilcloths in latest styles to choose from.*

Parlor Suites, five pieces,

are run-

-Pt \ .—tf.

e
at $25.00 up to $100.00.

1 v

AMLAND BROS. LTD
>•19 Waterloo Street

LOCKSMITH
Locks repaired, keys fitted, combina

tion safe locks put on safes ; expert ex
perienced in lock opening. 105. %. Prin
cess street. Opp. Garage. t.f. ”,

rope’s ways. “Woman,” says Nurich, declaring that Adrianople must never 
must be taught how to bring up their be surrendered, and appealing to afi ' 

children. That they do best in Europe. ™a’d®> wifes and widows of Islam to die 
But to go to a theatre; to wear a hat; th„' ™th^r tban hand over
to show the nape of my neck—fie! I .totrabs "f conquerors to
should die of shame!” 'â- tf C,h“lt.1<,n hsflds- And this

“Kandinlar Dunjasse” soon after its f*?* *«*''
first appearance published articles in this !"^usteI^ wh? ^re-afraid tbht if
spirit by Madame Selim Bey (Zuleika . nto. Adrianople their
Hanum), who is a great-niece of the ww " be ,“de «nwtnfdrtàble by 
Crimean hero, Omar Pasha. Zuleika Ha- JSS®’* maids-: widows and wives; and 
num had been all over Europe. She de- *t j ™°” ’meom/ortabie by -the fathers 
scribed with shame how she appeared in husba”ds of the maids and wives, 
a hat on the Auteuil race-couse, and af- v,at. ."i”! the cause of th<’ mission of 
terwards how she went to the Ottoman >luebbil Bey on his fiery steed, and the 
embassy and “played auction bridge with cauS*d b>’ gooddooking
uncovered face with two Spanish gen- ™uchbii m vine-dad Binibir Derek. But 
tlemen.” When she thinks of that de- *bou8b Muchbil Bey did not see Nurich 
gradation she almost dies of shame. Af- Hanum the “Kadinlar Dunjasse" has 
ter losing bets at Auteuil, and winning smce kept clear of politics,
Spanish treasure at auction bridge, Zule- Teach Turkish Waifs to Work 
lka returned to homely Stambul and be-
came an honest Turkish woman, who ^ urieh Hanum says she is going fur- 
will wear henceforth no hat; and as for , er than mere preaching. She will fol- 
sbowing the world the nape of her neck, *?w precept with example by opening ip 
fie, she would die of shame.* Stambul a big department store, the

Nurieh Hanum has at her disposal one Purpose of which will be to teach to 
of the best purely Turkish libraries in Turkish maids the dignity and profit of 
Stambul; and thus—without going out ,w°rk. Only Turkish maids will be ent- 
of doors since the end of September— ployed. This .for „ Stambul is à 
she is able to fill “Kadinlar Dunjasse” novelty as at present the bnly wor 
with clever articles on “The Role of men that serve in shops are Greeks or 
Greek Women in History;” “Influence of Armenians. Nurich Hanum says she will 
Harem Life on Political Stagnation in herself run the shop. She does not ex- 
the Reign of Selim III.” “The Trail of Plain how she will manage it if she 
Little Bediah,” and “The Last Kick of keeps to lier old-Turkish practice of 
Polygamy.” This last article is based on staying at home for sixty weeks on end. 
the great decline in Turkish divorce However, civilised Stambul now has 
cases, which results from the circum- telephones ; and Nurich Hanum will be 
stance that nowadays practically no able to give her orders about the sale of 
Turk has a second wife. Hajvever, there boots, and halva and Turkish delight 
are exceptions and one of NÙTIêh’s best without exposing the nape of her neck, 
supporters is Madame Halil, who is 
“Boeyuek Hanum” or head wife of sev
eral, to a rich landowner of Broussa. Ma
dame Halil herself writes articles on re
ligious education.
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OLD STYLE.AND NEW!" * 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Uniee. ft
* £¥ .#1 ftfiif #-» 1 ™

Yesterday afternoon Edfhund Saul- 
nier why works for Connolly and Char- 
leson wqp at work on a scow when a 
cross-cut saw fell from, the' house on 
the scow, striking him on the head; and 
Inflicting a severe scalp wound-

t
a tangle of ancient, dilapidated 

houses, covered with vines; there is a 
turbaned gravestone lying in the middle 
or the square; and on the roofs, from 
which you can see Incomparable Mar
mora, there lounge all day Immemorial, 
wrinkled Turks, and beautiful (but no
body has ever seen them) odalisques. 
When you go to Bimbar Derek, you feel 
yourself back in the reign of Mahumd 
the First, when Turkey was really Tur
key. and not a tedious compost of Asia 
and Europe.

It is here Madame Rifaat, or as she 
says, Nurleh Hanum, lives; and here in 
the same vast dilapidated house is the 
editorial and publishing office of “Kadin
lar Dunjasse.” The staff of “Kadin
lar Dunjasse" no man knows. But 
men who have penetrated thither say 
that Nurieh Hanum receives them in a 
tasteful dark blue dress, and that when 
she takes off her veil there appear an 
amazingly fresh complexion, two clear 
blue eyes, and the look of a bright nortli- 
Gennan girl. And this is all the more 
surprising because Turkey’s women are 
mostly sallow and pale; and also because 
Madame Rifaat keeps to the good Turk
ish habit of staying always at home. 
When she is asked if she has been to 
the moving picture show (which invades 
even eighteenth century Bimber Derek) 
her answer is, “No, I’m a great sitter 
and worker. Would you believe that I 
have not once been out of doors since the 
end of September last?”

” 1" • rfc. U- - i
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WOMEN READ
Ready-to-Wear Coats as shown here 

have all the qualifications of the very 
BEST. T. L. MURPHY, 79 Germain 
street.

Consumer»’ Coal Company for hard

■

■
se-tf.

wolfcoal.

f The Be«t Quality at a Reasonable Prie*

The Beauty 
of Diamonds.

Sunday evening. Mrs. Shreve was a 
native of Dorchester and had gone to

FUNERALSRECENT DEATHS . _ The funeral of Miss Isabelle Breeze
York on a visit. She is survived took place Saturday afternoon from her 

by one son, J. Shreve, manager of the late residence, 26 Summer street* to 
Merchants Bank in this city, and one Fernhill. The burial .services were con- 
daughter, Miss Laura, now in~ New ducted by Rev» È -B. Hooper.
York. The funeral will take place Wed- t

ï°m. Tnty churcl?; Better bring..n your shoes and let’ us 
coquet the Slices * «.em up. No matter how much

lces’ worn, we can turn them, out practically
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 32 Charlotte 
street.

New

rs. Eliza Lister Earle, the eldest 
ghbjfctf the late John Purves, died at 
:ch Town, Oct. 24. She was 86 years 
ge and is survived by three sons, two 
ghters, one brother and one sister.

A Diamond is valuable 
I principally because of the 

the unusual' brilliancy that- 
makes it so beautiful—so 
desirable.

A Diamond of inferior 
brilliancy lacks the 
thing that, above all oth
ers, makes it worth While-

Diamonds are graded 
according to the charact- 
teristics that produce brill 
ianey-—color, cutting, free
dom from flaws, etc.

In our buying we select, 
stones of the finer grades 
only, stones in which there 
is no lack of brilliancy, 
and which will stand in
spection of the most criti
cal nature.

No matter what the 
price, the Diamond you 
buy here will be full of 
briliancy and beauty. You 
are cordially invited to 
come in and inspect them.

Walter Hall, formerly of this dty, 
died at his home in Sydney at midnight 
Sunday. Mr. Hall conducted a book 
and stationary store in that city and 
formerly connected In business with his 
father, T. H. Hail in this city.
Hall is survived by his wife, two chil
dren, his mother, four brothers and four 
sisters.

A few days ago at Niagara-by-the- 
Lake, George P. Burrows, brother of 
Fred T. Burrows, of this city, was kill
ed by coming in contact 
wire. Mr. Burrows, who was an elec
trical engineer of much promise, was 
supervising the stringing of wires. He 
was holding a wire when it came in 
contact with the live wire, about 12,000 
volts passing through his body, killing 
him instantly. 1

Mr. Burrows, besides his mother and 
— | brother, is survived by his wife and 

; baby daughter. The funeral was 
5 i ducted by the Masonic fraternity.

he death "of James McCartney, a 
known mason of the North End, 

irred yesterday afternoon after an 
as of only a few days. He is sur
al by his wife, one son, Phillip, of 
city, and three daughters, Mrs. Geo. 

ry, of Pittsfield (Mass.), and Mrs. 
ner Fritz and Mrs. Charles Flern- 
g, both of this city. The funeral 
mgements will be announced later.

he Jleath

tf.
X1-:

3was King’s Daughters’ lectùrè on Konigs- 
hinder by Mrs. George Matthew, St. 
David's schoolroom Oct." 28, 8 p.m.;

8187-10—29.

oneMr. Husband only Man in Office
Nurich Hanum’s only male assistant 

is her husband, Rifaat. Rifaat usually 
acts as censor, and keeps the politics out.
Hroltfhi?6™1*16 woman’s dady is run en- The rule against writing politics was 

! ^ / amen. On the editorial staff broken because Nurieh Hanum was ill
i a -«.I” th * \ re . • LUt no one bas on the day Adrianople was captured,
i S^Cn , , } Turkish women of the and the day’s leading article was written

school, and three still more de- by her cousin, a poetess, Madame Said
, F. at maids, one of whom (with the Hamid Bey. This was Madame Said professor’s quick retort, “would be for

onî name Kaxana) has actually been Hamid’s first try at editing, and she in- you to go and sit in a bed of cabbage
, tor she studied at the German dieted a fiery Phillipic against Europe, heads and look natural."

( school m Pera. Most “Kadinlar Dun
jasse” contributions come from outside.
“It is amazing," says Nurich Hanum (to 
lady callers), “what interest 

j paper excites in all parts of the 
; Pire- We get contributions from Arab 
! women in Bagdad, from a Kurdish 
chiefs daughter who has been schooled 
at Tiflis, and from the wife of an ad
ministrative official in Yemera. And 
these articles deal with burning ques
tions of the day; with the care of bab
ies, the scandalous treatment of female 
orphans by the office of Vakoufs, and 
the infantile mortality due to the lack 
of a properly regulated milk supply.
More than forty such articles are offer
ed each day, and the seven delightful 
Turkish women (whom nobody has ever 
seen) are kept eternally busy in send- 
ing them back

J Nurieh Hanum says she started “Kad- 
J lolar Dunjasse” because she has no chil

dren to look after. Formerly she wrote 
articles on the woman’s question for 
the “Serbesti,” the ‘Tanin,” and for a 
monthly women’s magazine which is 
now dead. On her husband’s suggestion 
she started a paper of her own, with 
the intent herself to write every day the 
first leading article. The enterprise 
flourished. In three months’ time “Kad
inlar Dunjasse” had a circulation of 5,- 
800 copies; and this is a very big thing 
for Constantinople has no man’s daily 
paper that circulates more than 20,000.

“Turkey for Turkish Women,” is the 
motto of “Kadinlar Dunjasse.” Nurieh 
Hanum proudly proclaims herself Turk.
She is content to stay in Turkey. Her 1 
husband, Rifaat, is a great traveler who 
lias been all over Europe and even in 
America; he speaks five languages. But 
Nurieh has never accompanied him ; she 
is horrified at the notion; and 
languages she knows is “merci bien.”
Her newspaper exalts and holds up for 
imitation the activity of European wo
men and the European love of work, but 
it expresses detestation of some of Eu-

“I have found a good way to catch, 
rabbits,” said a ‘smart’ senior in class 
one day.

tickets 25 rts. 1
Several local capitalists have interest

ed themselves in the erection of an up 
to date summer hotel at Westfield 
Beach, the building to be erected in 
the near future. Those interested in the i 
project are anxious to be guaranteed a 
Surtfiay boat and train service during the I 
summer months.

»

“Tell it to me.” said the professor. 
“Crouch down behind a • stone wall 

and make a noise like a turnip,” said 
the youth with a chuckle.

“A better way than that,’ came the

of Mrs. Florence Breaden 
irred at an early hour this morning 
1er former residence, 60 St. Patrick 
:et. She was the widow of Robert 
xden and is survived by one son and 
"laughters.

with a live

S. Gilbert of 47 Brussels has good sel
ection of all kinds of men’s and ladies’ 
wear.1rs. L. Shreve, widow of Charles J. 

eve, died suddenly in New York on THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN y 
HAIR PROMISES AND HAIR RESULTS

The regular values at Pidgeon’s are 
really greater in many cases than the 
sale values at many stores in the high 
rent district. Low rent makes a big lot 
of difference in a store’s expenses, and 
Pidgeon puts all the difference into bet
ter values at lower prices.—Corner of 
Main and Bridge.
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HERBICIDEFor real values, see special “Domes

tic” wool blankets and “Lap Filled” 
comfortables, in F. W. Daniel 4 Com
pany’s large new drapery departmènt.

S’ fsi \Promises won’t overcome hair trouble. naturally except in cases of chronic bald
ness which is incurable.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do nil that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund

’ll The manufacturers of Newbro’s Herpi
cide promise nothing which is not justi
fied by an intelligent use of this prepar
ation. The desired end ultimately be
comes an accomplished fact. This is 
the reason that Herpicide has thousands ed.
of satisfied friends all over the world. Send 10c. in postage for sample and 

By keeping the scalp clean and heal- book to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R, 
thy, and destroying the dandruff, New- Detroit, Mich.
hro’s Herpicide makes beautiful hair. Applications obtained at the best bar- 
Herpieide prevents the hair from falling her shops.
and allows it to grow unhindered and E. Clinton Brown, special agent

L L Sharpe 4 SonThe dispute between the Maritime 
Dredging Go. of West St. John and its 
250 employes has been settled and both 
aides have agreed to accept the decision

Savings Account As 
An Investment

Jeweler» end OWtlelane

II King Street St, Jehe, It i

ings account in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia is an ideal invest
ment for Un
it has the most important re
quisite—Safety. Second, it Is 
always readily available in cash. 
Third, the interest is certain, 
and, if you do not wish to use It, 
is compounded for you twice a

Capital and Surplus, $17,000,000. 
Total Assets over $78,000,000. 
Independent Outside Audit since 
1806.

A sav

Hallowe’en
Novelties

ee reasons. First, We Would Urge You
to consult us if for any reason 
you suspect your sight is failing. 
Putting it off merely prolongs the 
discomfort; getting glasses now 
will prove to be perhaps the sav
ing of your eyesight. Our know
ledge gained through fitting many 
cases just like yours prompts us 
to say that a personal visit will 
result in your becoming one of 
our permanent patrons.
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The Bank of
iova Scotia isSEE OUR WINDOWThis is the best picture yet taken of 

the youthful Czarevitch of Russia.
BRANCHES OF THIS BANK 0. BOYANER, ŒEMa tress Company Fire

London, Ont., Oct. 28—The Ontario 
Spring Bed Mattress Company in York 
street, had a disastrous fire early this 
morning- The loss may approximate 
$20,000 or $80,000,

In every Canadian Province, and all the1

«r». seed at Im+g mt\ refer*»*». s»»dirate m

In Newfoundland, West Indies, 
Boston, Chicago and New York 2 STORES
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